Monster Recruiting Rally
Saturday Night Next
In the Market Reserve, Murray Street, at 8 o'clock

Addressed by
The Hon. the Minister for Trade and Customs, Frank G. Tudor, M.H.R.
The Hon. James George Memmott, M.L.A.
And Sergeant McKenzies of Anzac's Heroes.

A special attenuated event, and local appearance of The Beatles. Performers are: Mr. Bean, right. A special performance of THE WHO will be presented.

A programme of events which will be included in the Colac Town Hall and to the meeting.

David M. Dunlop, Ban. Secretary.

Summer Suit

Contentment

Half a dozen bugle notes, and you are comfortably dressed. Why wait, with endless days in a quarterly

suit, when you can wear a suit that is ready for the coming season, and have it made to your exact measurements, at a perfectly adjusted price.

Order your new season's suits without delay, and see how much your summer suit will cost when it is being well finished to the monthly detail-it is bound to please you.

W. G. Dunoon
Colac's Premier Tailor.

Murray Street (next to C. J. Johnson and Co.'s Office).

Wedding Presents and Wedding Rings at Witcombe's.

Join your way to Mrs. M. D. Witcombe, The Pavilion, Honora, this week, and see the latest stylict fashionable books for bridal presents. Everything in the line of choice, and in the finest material.

Bring Your Orders for Expert Attention.

Look Smart

ABOUT
THE
FEET!

Remain in unchangeable, the Egyptians have been during this past week, growing still and utilizing all possible means to improve the efficiency of the Remnant Day, and are in a position to offer it on a MARVEL.

The whole bargain features of the RAY CROFT CO. cannot be realized in one short season. Now it is possible to enjoy any kind of odd type of advantages, and it will not be until the coming season will be on tap. Mark the current calendar to prevent yourself of the event. It is sure to be here and sooner in the office.

Remnants and mountings are to be SACRIFICED AT SIMPLY SHOCKINGLY LOW PRICES.

Learn more here and have a sample copy of the RAY CROFT CO. in the office.

Smart

Up-to-date Footwear.

You can't keep up with the current style unless you wear the right footwear. Call and inspect our stock.

The Raycroft Co.

Always Reliable.

Murray Street, Colac.